MainStreet de Las Vegas says Howdy....

take a look what we’ve done over 11 years with help and advice from New Mexico MainStreet!

$1,154,000 in public sector grants and $13,600,000 in private investment
Three National Registered Historic Commercial Districts = 1 MainStreet
Plaza Park and Bridge Street District
Crazy disparate architectural styles...Territorial, Pueblo Revival, Moorish, Victorian...
JC’s Pizza expansion & Bowling Alley!!
Plaza Hotel renovations has resulted in catalytic change to Plaza Park!
Courtroom Building just purchased!
Bridge Street in 1981 and TODAY as one of 10 Greatest Streets in America. American Planning Association
Indigo Theater!
NMMS Capital Outlay paid for planning and engineering documents for a parking lot behind Bridge Street!
Breezeway leading to Valencia Parking = $90,000 from NMMS Capital Outlay
Cobblestones in the Breezeway donated by Las Vegas Musicians Reunited...with help to get the job done by MSLV
It all began with our first Façade Squad and resulted in NM Historic Preservation Division AWARD on May 13 for Phase 2 of E. Romero Hose & Fire Building & $75,000 Capital Outlay!
The Skillet: Rolling Kitchen & Catering
Douglas Avenue 6th Street Historic District
70 trees on Douglas & East Lincoln
and benches and trash cans!
Trash cans!
Historic Railroad District
Renovations & Improvements in Railroad District
PNM Grant of $15,000 for Railroad District = Façade Squad & Center Block Garden!
35 NMHU Student Athletes cleaned & raked!
Denise Fox, Penny Spring & Kallie Wilbourn are weaving a fence!
The Castaneda Dance
• Buildings to be painted this Fall on Railroad Avenue
Great Blocks on MainStreet Allocation from NM EDD of $71,000
“Ultimate Façade Squad”
Raised $12,000 toward $22,000 budget to paint / repair north, east & west façade of CARNEGIE LIBRARY!
Private Foundation Proposal for Wayfinding!
Annette Velarde, Community Development Director is DamnAuthentic
www.visitlasvegasnm.com
Sam & Joan Minner
Bill & Rose Taylor
Wid Slick !!!!